Camp SLO Soldier Owes Life To Eight Pints Of Blood

By Virginia Erickson

Someday there are people to whom Corporal James A. Brown of Camp Bar Lolo owes his life. It took transfusions of eight pints of blood to enable him to recover from injuries suffered in Korea May 18, 1951.

In the spring of 1951, the 88th Infantry was engaged in bitter fighting in an action that came to be identified as the Battle of Heartbreak Ridge, Korea. Corporal Brown, as forward observer on an M-44 tank, was attempting to locate the source of certain enemy mortar and artillery fire which had been harassing Allied forces in the area. Suddenly the M-44 exploded under a direct hit which hurled Brown from his position, killing the tank commander, and seriously injured the driver.

Attending to the efficiency and readiness of the main unit was a small medical corps, it was a critical situation before Corporal Brown was reported injured. The minutes that followed were critical, many of the pints of blood were transferred to the driver of the M-44 tank and was discharged from the hospital two and one-half months after the date of his injury.

Corporal Brown has served more than two years in the Armed Forces, having enlisted in the military in 1949. He is a native of Santa Barbara, Calif., and the Korean Presidential Unit Citation and the Purple Heart with two clasp.

Marla G. Brown, resides at 300 Camarillo street, Santa Barbara.

Temporary Dorms Ready Next Week

The last of the new temporary dormitories under construction will be completed by the end of this week, according to Dorm Superintendent Don Rees, who, until names can be designed that are easy for students to pronounce, plans to name the dormitories closest to Marine Hall.

The remaining dormitories will be completed as quickly as possible so they can be occupied in completion of those units is the concern for viewing the dorms.

DO YOU KNOW

That there are more to pull a dollar bill out of your pocket than to give a pint of blood?

Queen Gerry Cox Award "Big Day"

After a complete tour of the Cal Poly campus last weekend, Queen Geraldine Cox returned to her Santa Barbara campus to rest until her reign over the 1958 Poly Royal.

Queen Gerry visited every campus department except athletics, taking three days and nights to complete the requisition. Her visit was climaxed by her presentation to the student body at the naturalization night February 9th.

Howdy Day Cancelled

Barbara Russell’s annual Howdy Day has been announced, according to Information received this morning from Jack Martin, Santa Barbara confidential.

The basketball game between the Mustangs and the Gauchos has been cancelled. This number does not include the fluorescenttaken.

Students' Wives Plan Tea to Start Scholarship Drive

A new kind of scholarship fund, on which will benefit the undergraduate married student this year, says Mrs. Estelle Dwyer, club president. The new fund drive will be launched in the River tea on Friday, Feb. 14, 3:30 p.m. Any student can participate in the drive.

Approximately 750 light bulbs are placed on campus each year. This number does not include the fluorescent taken.

Advisory Meetings

All Students will meet with advisers during quiet periods. Thursday, Feb. 13, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. advisers cannot be present during the tea.

Sign-ups Lagging

Recent unofficial estimates place total sign-ups for blood donors at approximately 500. The next tea scheduled for Friday, Feb. 14, 3:30 to 6:00 p.m., in the ASB office.

SAC Office Now Collecting Campus Traffic Fines

Student will get a chance to benefit themselves and the EAO fund with the Feb. 11 appearance of a traffic clerk, says SAC committee member Mr. Wood, according to Wood. Parking fines will be collected at the dormitory offices, and the fine is two dollars for each ticket.

Have We Fallen?

Or do you think we’ve fallen below our former high marks? The traffic department has been working on a plan to correct the situation, but it needs the help of the students to make it work. The traffic clerk will have no power to assess any of the violations, only a so-called "slower tag" on campus, which will be handled by the traffic clerk.

Students' Wives call Poly a "No Place To Give Now"

The students' wives called Poly a "No Place To Give Now" on Friday, Feb. 13, in the ASB office, by Batty Do Woo#, at the Traffic Final. Traffic Fines are in effect.

Look To The Mountain

"On the evenings following the days of blood drawing the members of the Poly and nurses will have the opportunity to encourage the students to give by the simple method of setting a pail of blood on the mountain."
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Feed Mill Sacks 3-400 Bags Of Grain Weekly For Ag Men

"We at Cal Poly can truthfully say our courses are complete, especially in the agricultural field. The ag schools sell out only when the need is there but they mill their own feeds," says mill supervisor, Bud Collett.

From 300-400 sacks of feed are produced each week for the different ag departments, according to Bud. The mill supplies all of the feed used on the campus except for special poultry mixes. All in all, over 80,000 sacks of feed have been produced since the mill opened in 1950.

Besides the grilling process, the feed mill itself is a maze-like structure. Mr. Collett is in charge of it and then rolled out to the storage bins in large storage units until it is piped to the mill. He is on duty, various personnel are added to the acquaintance with the feed; the silo is electronically controlled and, except for the supervisory, is run by students. Operating on a semi-automatic basis, the mill sells the feed for cost plus small handling charge.

From this humble beginning, feed became a little trouble, but the business expanded. The miller's work is never done.

Alumni Form Plans For Red Bluff Bull Sale Reunion

Plans for the first annual Cal Poly "Bull Sale Reunion," Feb. 6 at the Red Bluff Bull Sale, were announced today following a meeting of the Cal Poly Alumni association's board of directors.

"Another step in the long-range activity participation and scholarship ability." (Continued in next issue)

Chrysler - Plymouth

Guaranteed Repair Service - All Makes

Body - Painting

Geofine Mover Parts

A-1 Guaranteed Used Cars

Snap On Tools

The Choice Of

Better Mechanics

Metric & Whitworth Wrenches

JOHN BALLARD

1312 North H Street

See Luis Obispo Phone 778

We Have Made a Lot of People "Happy" Since We Got Our New Soap

Their White Clothes Are Whiter Than Ever Before

Make Us Prove It

Surv-Self Laundry

WE HAND WASH SHIRTS AND PANTS

H. WILLS

Norwalk Service

1215 Higuera St.

Phone 1913

Special On Batteries $7

Recapping

Tires Balanced on Your Wheels

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

Lubrication \ Steak \ Polishing

Mechanic On Duty All Times

S & H Green Stamps

Professor Elliott Evans

Chairman of the Art Department

University of California, Santa Barbara College

Will Conduct a Student Group to

Europe This Summer

Departure June 26

Return Sept. 2

All Expenses Included, Including Steamer Transportation

$1350

For information and reservations call

Santa Barbara Travel Bureau

1535 State St.

Phone 776

Santa Barbara
Scene About The Mustang Campus

This week El Mustang takes its readers on a campus tour with Poly Royal Queen Elect Gerry Cox and her royal court. As can be seen, Gerry's tour covered just about everything. Just to prove that she's an outdoor girl, Gerry proved her skills with the huge tractor shown above.

Covering Cal Poly's campus in one day is no little feat, but at the conclusion of the tour Gerry proved to be in better shape than Jim Tanji and Cas Sukalski, the tired photographers who accompanied her.

Royal Court . . . Shown making with the small talk to Polyite Don Perry are the 1952 Poly Royal Princesses. Left to right are: Ann McElhinney, San Luis Obispo senior high; Veronique St. Jean, senior high; Charlotte Housman, San Luis Obispo junior college; and Gail Butzmann, also of the JC. The four pictures at the left show Queen Gerry Cox talking over things at the milk barn, discussing matters with Homecoming Queen Henery Schlegel, observing an experiment at the dairy lab and taking a peek at the equipment.
When Tomorrow Comes

It couldn't happen. Tomorrow you are at the front...here or there. Tomorrow you are wounded. That should not be shocking news, it doesn't take long, you know. It takes but an instant for a ragged piece of metal to rip through a part of your body; then, that's it. Your part of the war is over.

But wait, you are lucky, your heart was spared. Death did not have a chance to grab you quickly; but, like a mad instant for a ragged piece of metal to rip through a part of your body, there is still enough plasma for you.

Hurry folks! Get 'em while they're fresh.

Today it couldn't happen. Tomorrow you are atube. You are praying now; seconds are hours, an hour is eternity. You ask for a medic; you pray that when he comes to you he will still have enough plasma for you.

Pray that there are two names on the plasma bottle. Even in your condition, a chill runs up your spine and tears come to your eyes, for on that plasma bottle is from some one you don't recognize nor would you have believed that a friend and one pint. The second is set up. It doesn't seem logical, many students have been accused of being so stupid to criticise.

They include term insurance, ordinary life, 90-90 or beneficiaries, _______________________.

A tip to you! With interest I recently noted the following in the Red Line Underwriters, Trave-

When we first came to Poly in 1944 we didn't have a chance to grasp you quickly; but, like a mad

SOPLY

To Poly students know how fortunate they are. I have had the opportunity to talk to several Ed Ieler: mea fighting states his discharge was due to

Senior Seminars

Senior Seminars

Senior Seminars

Senior Seminars
Bill Bush Given 1951 Photo Award

Bill Bush’s interest in barns has paid off again.

This time, the prize-winning photographer is in charge of the California Camera Club.

Roaming the countryside on weekends, Bush keeps his eyes peeled for barns and the details of life in the barnyard. He is a member of the El Rodeo staff, where he uses his skills in photography and his agricultural journalism in part-time work for Poly’s student newspaper.

The group left Los Angeles last Saturday and returned to complete the photo assignment. During the trip, Bush was a member of the staff handling the agricultural journalism departmental program for Poly’s state’s only agricultural journal.

During the past year, Bush was a member of the staff handling the state’s agricultural journalism departmental program.

Library Display Of El Rodeo Cover Set

The El Rodeo yearbook cover will be on display the last of the month in the library, says Bob Bush, editor of the El Rodeo.

The cover this year will be red, white and black with "four-punts" held by main figures.

In case you’re wondering, the name selected for the cover is made up of the names of two students.

The group left Los Angeles last night at 8:30 p.m. after the Poly’s group was served by the Rotary club.

Two Technical Speeches Scheduled In Contest

Lloyd Webber and Roy Maitland, both Engineering students, are scheduled to be second and third place winners in the annual speech contest at the Feb. 25 meeting, says Dan Hickey, club president.

This is the third consecutive year of the contest. All engineering seniors are encouraged to compete for the first prize of a $25.00 American Express card, a $10.00 Beep--sides or quarters, and a $5.00 BEE--sides.

Clyde Parmenter started the annual competition last week with a talk in the pulse-jet engine. The award went to the annual 14-6 dried in the spring.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 34... THE FERRY

Descended from a long line of distinguished tobacco smokers, this Gladys scholar has burned too many gallons of mid-night oil to gloss over a subject lightly. Especially such an important item as cigarette mildness.

Bob Hope and Lee Brown, Woody Herman, and Jerry Lester mentioned at the student body for more acts.

The idea of forming a little club was the starting point for the student body for more acts.

Former Major Leaguer To Relate Experiences

B.B. "Babe" Desiderius, former major league baseball player, will relate his sports experiences at the student body for more acts.

Big Names Get Into Act At Assembly Program Meeting

Bill Haas and Les Brown, Woody Herman, and Jerry Lester were scheduled to be second and third place winners in the annual speech contest at the Feb. 25 meeting, says Dan Hickey, club president.

The idea of forming a little club was the starting point for the student body for more acts.

Former Major Leaguer To Relate Experiences

B.B. "Babe" Desiderius, former major league baseball player, will relate his sports experiences at the student body for more acts.
Pep's Knock Locals From Cage Race

Hope for the BCBA champs came tumbling down on Friday night for Coach Jorgenson's basketball team.

Coach Geo. Green says he received about 800 offers of blood for the youngsters, some of Mr. DeLong's former Cal Poly and Santa Barbara players, who he said were making their way around the area.

The games were the deciding factor in the playoffs, which the Mustangs won, and their third straight victory.

Coach Jorgenson says, "We still have a chance."

The Mustangs are tied for first in the CCAA, and they did play well, In the game, Poly's Algarage, retired in 10 points. It was the third game where "those guys, the Mustangs, had to work." Coach Jorgenson's Mustangs are used to working, and they have a lot of work to do.

According to a United Press release, the Mustangs will hear Coach Roy Hughes talk about Poly's future on March 31.

The Mustangs won, 61-41, and they will hear Coach Hughes talk about Poly's future on March 31.

Coach Hughes To Talk

Coach Roy Hughes, Poly director of athletics, will be the keynote speaker at tonight's meeting of the Lakeview Bowl Club.

Coach Hughes, who is one of the most successful and respected athletic directors in the country, will be on hand to address the members of the Lakeview Bowl Club.

Coach Hughes says, "I hope the club will make a meeting to give us support."

The trip to the bay will be the last game the Mustangs will play in the CCAA, and they will hear Coach Hughes talk about Poly's future on March 31.

The Mustangs finished third in the CCAA behind Fresno and San Diego.

Bachino and Stockdird

General Insurance Brokers

770 Figueroa Street
Phone 293

El Corral Bookstore
Basement Administration Bldg.
California Bears
In Mitt Bouts
With Local Club
By Frank Tworek
Photo by "Cas" Ssukaski.

San Diego Navy Hosts
Wrestlers Tomorrow
Coach Sheldon Harden's wrestling team travels to San Diego tomorrow to meet the San Diego Naval Training team. It will be the Mustang's seventh meet this season. Poly has won two matches and lost four.

Tennis Season Opens
Coach Gene Smith has announced that tennis practice will begin Feb. 13. Both take all team candidates to report at the north court either Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday between 8:30 and 10 a.m.

Don'ts Shoe Shop
9 Cedar Post Including
Lunchroom and Bar
Open 7 days

ALL CAL POLY STUDENTS
AND FAMILIES
20% off on Dry Cleaning
GUARANTEED 3 DAY SERVICE
Reduced Prices On Laundry—
MISSION LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING
Offices Across From Library
Cubicle Q

HOURS: Mon.-Friday 11:30-6, 6-8 p.m.
Saturday 11-12:30
331 Puddle Street

CUBICLE Q

J. Paul Shady Switched to Wildroot Cream-0il
Because He Finished The Finger-Neill Test

POOR Paul was having a long time. Even his best gal didn't give him a kiss for him. "Why does she hate me?" he asked his putative pal, a fellow. "She always tells me how much she loves me."

"She's probably just saying things to keep you going," his pal answered. "But don't worry, Paul. She'll be back when she figures out what she's going to say next."
Clubs Import Girls For Dinner, Dance

Santa Barbara girls are to be imported for a stag dinner-gala dance party Feb. 8, says Tom West, Crop club reporter.

After the girls arrive by Greyhound bus, the clubs plan to have a dinner of prime rib steaks or fried shrimp. Then there will be seats in a reserved seating section at the Pepperdine basketball game.

After the game a private dance is to be held with a popular instrumental group providing the music, West says. Tickets for two, including dinner, can be purchased for $3.60.

Treat deadline is Feb. 8. Contact club officers for full information.

Campus Artists May Enter Works

All campus artists 18 years of age or older are invited to enter works in the eighth annual Campus Artists show to be held Feb. 8 through March 3 at the San Luis Obispo campus building, 300 East High St., by the American Association of University Women, sponsors of the event.

There are no fees for original entries of work in sculpture, oil painting, water color, lithographs, etchings and drawings. However, there is a limit of two entries to be hung. No previous works exhibited in the show are acceptable.

Deadline for receipt of entry blanks will be tomorrow, Feb. 9. Prospective exhibitors should bring their entries, labeled on back, to the recreation center Saturday, Feb. 9, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. or on Sunday, Feb. 10, from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Entries may be picked up after March 2, from 9 to 10 p.m., or March 3, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The A.A.U.W. will not be responsible for any pictures not called for after March 8.

Have You Signed To Give Your Blood?

Poly's Chance to Set the U.S. Intercallegiate Record

University of Idaho claims the national record with only 36% of the student body donating.

Our quota is 800 pints, 36% of our student body. Let's beat Idaho — Let's go over the top.

It's not too late!

Sign Up Now In the ASB Office

Hillcrest Lounge • 9-5

Monday, February 11
Tuesday, February 12
Wednesday, February 13

You'll have it back in 38 hours.

Welshar's City Pharmacy
858 Higuera Phone 112

Brown's Music Store
717 Higuera Phone 1278

Laundromat
875 Higuera Phone 1240